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Executive summary 
Previous research has identified that the graduate destinations vary by a range of factors including 

social class, ethnic background, and age. Consequently there is a growing focus on social mobility in 

terms of graduate destinations and what careers services can do to help. Issues of geography and 

mobility have, historically, received little focus in terms of graduate destinations, however a growing 

body of research has identified how graduate destinations are impacted upon by geographical 

location and geographical mobility of graduates. Understanding how careers services can most 

effectively support students regardless of geographical location and mobility intention is therefore 

important, especially given the evidence that mobility is related to other relative disadvantages in 

the graduate workplace (including social class and age).  

The existing literature provides some indications of the ways in which university careers services 

may be able to address issues of geography and mobility in terms of service provision. These have 

typically focused on three areas: 

- Firstly: addressing issues of uptake of careers services, as the evidence suggests that those 

facing most barriers in the workplace may be least likely to access services. This may include 

proactive targeting of students and addressing the perceived relevance of university careers 

services. 

- Secondly: directly addressing issues of place and mobility within careers provision, to assist 

students to foreground and explore these issues in their decision making. This may also 

involve challenging notions of what graduate careers ‘are’ and taking a more holistic 

perspective on career choice.  

-  Thirdly: building services to assist with student mobility including identifying ways to build 

student confidence and experience around mobility and providing practical assistance to 

overcome financial and other barriers. 

Despite these suggestions, there is a lack of literature which has explored with students themselves 

what services they feel would be most valuable, and how they feel careers services could address 

issues of geography and mobility. This research project sought to address this gap.  

Design 
The research question for the project was:  

How do geography and mobility impact on the uptake, perceived value and impact of careers 

services of final year higher education students in remote and rural areas?  

The project utilised a mixed-methods design and comprised a survey of 151 students, and semi-
structured interviews with a sample of nine students. All the students were studying at the 
University of the Highlands and Islands, and this focus was chosen partly for ease, and partly 
because the location of the university (covering some of the most remote and rural areas of the UK) 
offers an ideal context for exploring issues of geography and mobility.  
 
Survey respondents came from across the region, and the majority were aged 26 or over (59%). The 
vast majority of the students were living in their family home with parents or carers, or with a 
partner (70%) and only 11% indicated that they had moved to the area for purposes of study. 
Interview respondents were also dispersed across the region, however no respondents were secured 
who were aged 25 or under, and seven out of nine intended to stay in their term time location after 
graduation. Therefore the findings are focused primarily on ‘local students’ – that is those who 
intend to stay in their location after graduation – and on older students.  
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Findings 
Approximately one third of students (34%) are committed stayers in the region, and do not want to 

move.. A similar level wish to leave the region, (32%) although the majority of these feel that they 

are ‘unable’ to leave, with those facing most barriers being aged 26-35. A greater proportion of 

students intend to remain in their local area immediately after graduation than after ten years – 

suggesting that for some students ‘staying local’ is a temporary strategy.  

Motivations for post-university destination show that almost all students rate having a rewarding 

job, a good quality of life, suitable housing and living somewhere safe as important or very 

important. Having a well-paid job is important or very important for only 72% of the sample, 

suggesting this is slightly less important as a motivator. There are some age-related differences in 

the sample, suggesting that motivations vary by age. Students’ perceptions of the Highlands and 

Islands region were largely positive, and it is notable that the majority of students felt that having a 

rewarding job was as possible in their region than elsewhere. However, in terms of salary and 

progression opportunities the majority of students felt another location would be better.  

Students were very positive about the university careers service – and on average the service was 

rated as the top preference of students for accessing careers support. However, the evidence was 

that only 12 students (8%) of the sample had actually accessed university careers service. In practice 

students were more likely to access friends and family, employers or others, and there was some 

evidence that they may refer to multiple sources of information for different purposes.  

Considering the kinds of support a careers service could offer, students were very positive. The 

highest levels of uncertainty or disagreement were around mobility related questions – over 60% 

were unsure or disagreed that a service could ‘support with the practicalities of moving’ and it was 

over 50% for ‘clarifying decisions to stay or leave’. These areas were only rated as ‘very important’ or 

‘important’ kinds of support for less than 50% of students, however younger students were more 

likely to rate these areas as important (over 50%), and were just as likely to rate these areas as 

important as help with entering self-employment.  Therefore there is some evidence of student 

needs surrounding mobility, and some evidence that these areas of support are not readily identified 

as being offered by a careers service. In terms of barriers to mobility, ability to secure housing, and 

the costs of moving are significant barriers, after the ability to secure work. Again there are some 

age related differences between survey respondents.  

Analysing the interview data, seven themes were identified, four surrounding perceptions of careers 

services, and three surrounding ideas for improvements of services. It should be remembered that 

the sample of students interviewed for this project lived in some of the most rural and remote 

communities in the UK. These themes therefore have been identified from this context, but they are 

likely to be applicable to other students in rural and remote locations.  

The four themes surrounding perceptions of careers services were: 

- Careers services are very relevant (in theory): reinforcing survey findings, interview 

participants were unequivocally positive about the careers services available to them. 

However, students felt that careers services were primarily for other people (mostly younger 

people) and not being completely sure what they would get out of contacting the careers 

services the vast majority had never made it a priority (only one student had accessed 

careers services while at university). Perceived relevance was identified as potentially 

related to all careers services, including the university careers service, rather than being 

specifically about the university careers services.  
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- Structural barriers of the rural labour market: for students who intended to stay locally 

(and this was the majority of interview participants), the small labour market and limited 

pool of jobs locally also impacted on perceived relevance of careers services. An inability or 

an unwillingness to move, as well as structural barriers such as poor rural transport options, 

a lack of housing and costs of commuting were all perceived potentially as issues that were 

the student’s responsibility rather than the responsibility of a careers service. The impact for 

students was that the perceptions of what careers services could realistically do to help was 

limited.  

- Beyond the paradigm of choice: describing the ways that they approached career 

development in local communities, students typically highlighted the importance of 

networking and having flexible plans. Again this potentially impacted on perceived relevance 

of careers services with developing clear future plans and ‘step by step’ planning seen as less 

possible in the rural communities students lived in.   

- Centralised knowledges of careers services: a final theme was that students in rural areas 

were not sure about how much information or knowledge a careers service would have that 

was relevant to them. This was potentially reinforced by jobs bulletins and advertising 

provided by some careers services which proportionally are much more likely to feature jobs 

from urban locations than the specific rural locations of interview participants.  

The themes surrounding potential developments of careers services were: 

- Working with communities: Local hubs: developing additional local outreach was identified 

by a number of students. In particular careers fairs were identified as ways of helping 

students to develop the networks and connections they need in their communities. 

Proactively suggesting employers that students could connect with or send speculative 

applications to, as well as facilitating ‘introductions’, were also identified as important. 

Students recognised the logistical challenges in the creation of localised services1, however 

some scope was identified through collaborating with local agencies, other careers services, 

and other universities to provide some of these services.  

- Negotiation and advocacy: students felt that there may be some scope for increasing the 

negotiation and advocacy roles for careers services. Specifically checking with employers 

whether flexible working, remote working, or relocation packages were possible would be 

valuable.  

- Proactive connections: working within the university community: a final theme centred on 

embedding the careers service within the university community. Proactively targeting 

students, especially older students was identified as a possibility. Connecting with the 

informal supports that already exist and were accessed by students was also identified as an 

option.  Running workshops and helping people develop skills particularly in terms of 

negotiation with employers and integrated career, mobility, and financial planning were also 

identified as possibilities.  

Conclusions and recommendations 
The findings from this research offer insight into local, rural student perspectives about careers 

services. Broadly the research supports suggestions in the literature that perceived relevance of 

careers services for local students may be an issue. There are also some clear findings around the 

potential value of more proactive careers services with a social justice agenda – helping to address 

some of the structural barriers that rural students can face. It is notable that more effective support 

                                                           
1
 The logistical challenges of delivering localised services is likely to vary in different rural and remote locations. 

The Highlands and Islands of Scotland cover a region the size of Belgium with a low population density 
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for students was not perceived as solely the responsibility of the university careers service – rather 

employers, welfare and medical services, families and other careers services were all identified as 

potentially important. Therefore the key findings of this research relate to considering how 

university careers services can more effectively work in connection with others, that is how they can 

more effectively work in communities – working within the local community, the community of 

employers and the community of the university – to assist students to get the support they require. 

Potential developments for university careers services are considered in more detail in the 

‘discussion’ section of this report.  

The report concludes by identifying a range of recommendations for university careers services in 

working with local students:  

- Policy makers, universities, university careers services and the wider HE sector, should 

recognise the specific needs and experiences of local students: this includes recognising 

that a local focus is important in addressing issues of inequality, as mobility is interrelated 

with issues of advantage/disadvantage. Higher Education careers and employability policy 

and practice should be considered in terms of inclusivity for the needs of local and rural 

learners, and a potential urban and mobile bias in higher education discourse should be 

guarded against. 

- Universities should identify specific mechanisms to support local students: given the 

specific needs of local students, universities should consider developing careers and 

employability mechanisms that specifically identify and address the needs of local students. 

Careers Services should offer targeted communications to local students to demonstrate the 

relevance of services available, including potentially the use of case studies. Jobs boards or 

databases should be used with care, and care should especially be taken in promoting these 

services to local students who may not be able to access the majority of jobs.  

- University Careers Services, local careers services, development agencies and other local 

interests should work in partnership to develop local solutions, including the development 

of ‘local hubs’: support for local students and graduates requires thinking locally. Working 

with other key stakeholders in a locality (such as development agencies and local careers 

services) is important for expanding service provision for local graduates and for improving 

and streamlining liaison with local employers. Local partnerships are also potentially key 

mechanisms for information sharing allowing the development of greater regional and local 

labour market expertise, which is inclusive of graduates, school leavers and adult career 

changers.  

- Universities and their Careers Services should identify potential cross-university 

collaborations to support local graduates: Graduates in a single locality are likely come from 

many different universities. Working collaboratively as a university sector to address the 

needs of local graduates may involve reinstating agreements for local universities to work 

with local graduates (from any university) or developing joint activities between universities 

such as graduate networking events in specific locales. Considering extending availability of 

services for a number of years after graduation may also be valuable, to accommodate those 

who plan to move in the future.  

- University Careers Services should explore models of delivery which focus on building the 

relationships of students with others: building connections between students in a local area 

can extend and strengthen the possibilities for local networking and job search. Building 

connections with students and graduates in other areas can help address some of the 

barriers to mobility. Therefore finding opportunities to connect students with each other is 

likely to be of significant benefit. This may involve continuing to invest in or expand 
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mentoring schemes, networking opportunities and use of social networking, but may also 

involve other innovative approaches. Finding opportunities to directly connect students with 

staff and with employers is also likely to be highly beneficial.  

- Universities should explore the provision of adequate welfare supports for students, and 

identify opportunities for collaboration between welfare services and careers services: 

ensuring appropriate financial advice is available and exploring opportunities for additional 

financial support to help students with the costs of travel for workplace experience is 

particularly important. Advice for finding and securing accommodation and with other 

practicalities of relocation is also important. This may not be provided by Careers Services 

directly but could be delivered by other services. Understanding that welfare services 

focused on finance, accommodation, counselling and health care will impact on a student’s 

mobility and therefore the accessibility of certain careers also highlights the importance that 

these services operate in close partnership with Careers Services.  

- University Careers Services should negotiate with graduate employers for flexible 

employment options and advocate the value of flexible and remote working on behalf of 

local students: university careers services have an expertise in graduate recruitment as well 

as in the skills and needs of graduates. Careers Services should use this knowledge to 

negotiate with employers on behalf of local students and graduates. Specifically standard 

questions could be posed to employers when advertising work with a careers service on the 

availability of relocation support, and the possibilities of remote or flexible working.  

- Universities should explore the potential for developing careers and employability 

education on topics which address needs of local students: teaching students about and 

providing them with the skills to  negotiate relocation packages and flexible working options 

with employers is important. It may also be useful to consider support with career and 

mobility planning (to include an integrated focus on mobility, finance and career planning). 

Critical approaches to careers education may be beneficial in both raising awareness of the 

relevance of place and mobility in career pathways, and in stimulating the skills and interest 

of students in challenging dominant assumptions of mobility and graduate employment 

practices which do not account for place.   
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Introduction 
Graduate employment destinations are of significant interest to policy makers, higher education 

institutions and potential students alike. In a context where public funding for higher education has 

come under intense scrutiny, and with the increase in student fees in England and Wales for higher 

education study, the economic returns from a degree course (in the form of graduate salaries, and 

the longer term ‘graduate premium’) has received a great deal of attention (Universities UK, 2007). 

The importance of universities supporting students to secure high value employment has been 

reinforced through metrics that measure graduate destinations, and through a sector wide focus on 

‘employability’, and ‘employability skills’ (Knight & Yorke, 2006; Yorke, 2006). University Careers 

Services have often had a pivotal role in supporting the transition of students from higher education 

into employment. Increasingly as well as traditional services such as one to one guidance, careers 

services are operating at a university wide level in an expanded form, often with responsibility for 

credit bearing careers education, placements and placement schemes, and for university-wide 

initiatives such as leading on embedding graduate attributes across a university (Blackmore, Bulaitis, 

Jackman, & Tan, 2016; Gilworth, 2019).  

A key challenge in supporting graduate transition is the evidence of significant inequalities in 

graduate destinations – with destinations varying by gender, social class, ethnic background and 

other individual differences  (Purcell et al., 2012). Concern with social mobility in terms of graduate 

outcomes and improving outcomes of all graduates whatever their background has been 

increasingly evident (Bridge Group & UPP Foundation, 2017). Although concern with social mobility 

has largely focused on issues such as social class, a growing body of literature has identified how 

issues of geographical location and mobility impact upon the career outcomes of graduates 

(Alexander, 2018; Bridge Group & UPP Foundation, 2017; Cunningham & Christie, 2019; Pollard, 

Pearson & Willison 2004). Research has shown, for example, that graduate outcomes vary by 

migration status of graduates – with those who leave their home region to pursue higher education 

and return after graduation being least likely to be in professional employment six months after 

graduation (Ball, 2015B. See also Bond, Charsley, & Grundy, 2008 and McGregor, Thanki, & McKee 

2002). In contrast, those students who leave their region for higher education and then move again 

after graduation to a new area are some of the most likely to be in professional employment (Ball, 

2015). 

It is likely that the variance in graduate outcomes by migration status is at least partly due to 

differences in availability of graduate employment. It is clear, for example, that if a graduate can 

move freely across the UK there will be many more jobs open to them than if they are restricted to 

looking in one area. Further, in terms of opportunities post-graduation it is also clear that ‘the 

graduate jobs market is not evenly distributed around the country, and some industries and career 

openings are not available in some parts of the UK’ (Ball, 2011: 10). London and the South East hold 

a disproportionate number of graduate opportunities and in other parts of the country some 

regional towns and cities may be regional hubs for some industries – for example Aberdeen is a 

significant hub for the oil and gas industry (Ball, 2012). Compared to city regions, rural regions 

typically have greater proportions of employment in primary industries and in small and medium 

enterprises (Owen, Li, Green, & Manson, 2013). 

Importantly, migration status has also been shown to have interrelationships with other forms of 

inequality. So for example, students from lower socio economic backgrounds, with less financial 

capital, and those who are older are typically less mobile (Bond et al., 2008; Faggian, McCann, & 

Sheppard, 2007). Evidence shows that students from lower socio-economic backgrounds are also 

more likely to stay at home and attend their local university rather than moving (Clayton, Crozier, & 
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Reay, 2009; Donnelly & Gamsu, 2018). Addressing the needs of graduates who do not want to (or 

cannot) move from their localities has therefore increasingly been of interest in terms of addressing 

social inequality (Bridge Group & UPP Foundation, 2017; Office for Students, 2019). The importance 

of helping local graduates secure local employment has also been of growing interest because of an 

increasing focus on universities as ‘anchor institutions’ for stimulating economic growth in their 

regional locations (Witty, 2013). Although there have been pockets of good practice and lots of good 

work in individual institutions to support less mobile graduates the recent announcement of a £5.6 

million fund to support Higher Education Institutions in England to ‘boost opportunities for 

graduates who seek work close to home’ (Office for Students, 2019) exemplifies a growing interest in 

establishing and mainstreaming support for these students.  

Although there is a growing body of literature around the impact of geography and migration, and a 

growing interest in supporting initiatives to target local graduates, exactly what kinds of support 

students need and would benefit from has received surprisingly little attention. In particular there is 

a question over what, if anything, careers services and careers advisers working in higher education 

institutions could do, or could do differently, to ensure that the needs of geographically less-mobile 

students can be met. Although there has been some theoretical work considering the needs of 

geographically less mobile students and how these could be met, empirical research, and research 

which captures student insights and the student voice is lacking (Bridge Group & UPP Foundation, 

2017). This research project aims to fill this gap, by considering practical ways that careers services 

can support less-mobile students, and specifically seeks insights directly from a cohort of relatively 

less mobile, relatively geographically isolated, students about what they want or need from higher 

education careers services.  

Careers services, geography and mobility: what’s the evidence? 
This section of the report considers the existing literature around higher education careers services, 
and careers services more generally, and how they may be able to more effectively support 
geographically less-mobile students.   
   
In terms of the literature on higher education careers services in general a key theme is that the 
uptake of careers services by students at university is patchy and varies according to individual 
circumstances. So, for example the FutureTrack research project found that 45% of the students 
surveyed were aware of the service but did not visit it and 18% were unaware (Purcell et al., 2009). 
Similarly Rowley and Purcell’s research into student perceptions of higher education careers services 
identifies that careers services are not widely taken up, with only one fifth of students utilising one 
to one support, and with approximately half not accessing any support at all (Rowley & Purcell, 
2001). Understanding variance in uptake of careers services, Rowley and Purcell identify that some 
students believe that careers services are only useful for those ‘who had already made career 
choices’, others (particularly those on vocationally oriented courses) preferred to receive support 
from lecturers (Rowley & Purcell, 2001: 427) Other students suggested that ‘non-typical’ graduate 
pathways were less well catered for: ‘arts and humanities graduates in particular complained that 
information and presentations were focused too strongly on ‘traditional’ graduate jobs’ (ibid: 427). 
The report concludes that students are not informed consumers, and that careers services need 
more proactive engagement with students.  
 
As well as the impact of perceived relevance, previous research has identified that use of university 
careers services varies according to ‘age, subject, type of Higher Education Institution attended and 
domicile’ (Purcell et al., 2009: xv). Domicile is particularly relevant considering the focus of this 
current research project. The low uptake of careers services by equity groups has been identified 
elsewhere, and potential mechanisms to increase uptake have been identified – including 
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monitoring outcomes for different groups alongside uptake of careers services, and tailoring careers 
services for equity groups (Andrewartha & Harvey, 2017). Tailoring careers services may include 
‘creating roles for staff with direct responsibility for increasing the employability of students from 
equity groups, improved links with industry, better marketing of ‘good news stories’ about 
successful graduates from equity groups, and improved monitoring of graduate outcomes for equity 
groups’ (ibid: 75).  
 
Despite concerns with social equity, research which specifically considers geographical location and 
mobility of higher education students in terms of uptake and perceived value of higher education 
careers services is not readily available. However, the evidence that mobility and geographical 
location impact on graduate outcomes raises questions about whether these areas may also impact 
on uptake of careers services. Indeed, considering the evidence in previous research that students 
perceived ‘non-traditional’ graduate jobs as not well catered for by careers services, and that we 
know that the graduate labour market is geographically distributed, with potentially fewer and more 
non-traditional graduate options in smaller communities, does this impact on local students’ 
perceptions of relevance of a careers service? Other research also provides some indications of the 
potential relevance of geography and mobility, for example one area of consideration is the 
evidence that older students are less likely to be mobile (Bond et al., 2008) and are less likely to 
access careers services (Purcell et al., 2009). Perhaps there is an interrelation here between these 
variables? Another consideration is raised by the evidence that commuting students may face 
significant barriers in terms of the accessibility of some extra-curricular activities, including 
potentially employability related activities and careers guidance specifically (Greenbank, 2009; 
Maguire & Morris, 2018). In addition, in a particularly interesting aside in Rowley and Purcell’s work, 
a specific comment is made about geography and mobility: they note that ‘a small number of 
respondents called for an improved service for postgraduates, for unemployed graduates and those 
who moved away from their university town’ (p.429). This latter category would include both those 
who move to another location, and those returning to their home location. Exactly what kind of 
support these graduates feel they would need is not directly addressed in the report.  
 
Perceived relevance of careers services for local students and the levels of engagement with careers 
services therefore appear to merit more consideration. In addition, understanding exactly what 
kinds of services these students use and value, and how these services could be improved for local 
students also merits further work. From the theoretical literature some indications of key 
considerations for service delivery are apparent, although these have not been fully explored in 
practice with Higher Education students or staff.   
 
One issue raised by the career development literature is that the models and approaches to career 
development that are available to practitioners are notably a-spatial. The challenge here is that 
paradigms of career ‘choice’ tend to assume geographical mobility – to freely choose between a 
complete range of options people would need to be mobile (especially those in small or rural labour 
markets). Considering this challenge, it has been proposed that careers advisers should be raising 
issues of geography and mobility with clients, so that careers services include a focus on place and 
mobility choices (Alexander & Hooley, 2018; Jones & Jamieson, 1997). Jones and Jamieson in their 
research into rural youth migration in Scotland for example note: “Formal guidance, while available 
in all schools, does not appear to recognise either the dilemmas and tensions involved in the 
migrate-or-stay decision, or the kind of information someone newly independent and in a strange 
environment would need” (Jones & Jamieson, 1997, p. 3).  
 
Considering the challenge that students themselves may not always believe that discussing 
geography and mobility is appropriate or relevant in a careers interview, in a previous publication a 
colleague and I suggested that rather than waiting for students to raise issues of geography and 
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mobility, these issues may need to be proactively raised. (Alexander & Hooley, 2018). From the 
broader literature which considers issues of inequality and social justice in careers guidance there is 
a common theme about emancipatory approaches to careers work that enable employees and 
clients to deconstruct ‘common sense’ notions of careers and reconstruct more appropriate models 
for their circumstances (e.g Ribeiro & Fonçatti, 2018). Where issues of geography and mobility could 
be important to consider in careers guidance in general, in graduate careers services the need may 
be even more acute. This is because, arguably, normative ideas about graduate careers have an even 
greater focus on geographical mobility. The internationalisation agenda for example, and a focus on 
creating ‘global graduates’ with ‘global skills’ embeds notions of mobility. Graduate schemes with 
rotational placements taking place in different parts of the country (or even the world) similarly 
embed notions of mobility. For higher education careers advisers there may, then, be a role for 
assisting students to critique the dominant norms surrounding graduate careers and career 
progression. This kind of approach may also allow a more integrated model of graduate career 
development to emerge, which focuses on career development as just one part of life, with other 
lifestyle factors (including friends, families, and locations) also having a bearing on the choices that 
students make. In a previous article where I considered possible university careers service and 
careers adviser responses to challenges of mobility and place in graduate career development I 
called this position an ‘integrator’ position (Alexander, 2019).  
 
A final theme in the literature considers those students who may want to move, and issues of 
practical barriers to, and practical support with, mobility. This draws on the evidence in the 
migration literature of the significance of ‘mobility capital’ or ‘motility’ as a key factor in whether 
individuals move (Kaufmann, Bergman, & Joye, 2004). Mobility capital includes all those things 
which help individuals to move and typically includes the availability of finance, personal 
connections (friends and family) in other places, educational qualifications, previous experience of 
mobility and so on. The idea of mobility capital frames mobility as a resource that some individuals 
have greater access to than others. In the graduate career development literature the unequal 
availability of some experiences because of the costs of mobility has been highlighted – for example 
the role of finance has been noted as a potential barrier to international placement experiences 
(Bridge Group & UPP Foundation, 2017). And in the Milburn report, the accessibility of internships in 
London for a student who ‘does not live a commutable distance from London or does not have 
friends or relatives to stay with’ is explicitly identified (Milburn, 2009: 103). Further, there is 
evidence that the appeal of London wages and opportunities is increasingly offset by the higher 
costs of living in the city (Bond et al., 2008). 
 
How careers services can assist students to build mobility capital has been considered by some 
publications. A report by the Bridge foundation in 2017 suggested for example that ‘where it is 
practicable, providers of student accommodation from the university and private sectors should 
explore offering students from lower socio-economic backgrounds reduced or pro bono 
accommodation to enable access to internships during university vacations, especially in London’ 
(Bridge Group & UPP Foundation, 2017: 13). The same report also suggested that mechanisms could 
be developed to financially support students going on international placements which ‘may include 
subsidy for  eligible students through Access Agreement funding, fundraising for discretionary 
monies  to support students, or encouraging employers  to provide supporting funds’ (Bridge Group 
& UPP Foundation, 2017: 13). More broadly in a recent article I argued that if universities wanted to 
assist students to improve their mobility then seeking ways of building student confidence with 
mobility, building mobility experiences such as study trips and exchange programmes (internal to a 
country as well as internationally) and building social networks between students in different 
locations should be considered (Alexander, 2019). In contrast to the integrator position discussed 
earlier, this position I called the ‘mobiliser’ position.  
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This current research project therefore seeks to build upon the previous work that I and others have 
undertaken considering issues of geography and mobility in careers services. Specifically the project 
seeks to explore student perceptions of careers services, adding their voice and their ideas to the 
developing body of literature. The research concerns a particular cohort of university students 
studying in one of the most remote and rural regions of the UK through the University of the 
Highlands and Islands. The intention of the project is not to explore the services of the University 
itself, but rather to explore student perceptions of careers services more generally. In particular the 
project is concerned to identify student perceptions of how far careers services are able to support 
student decisions to stay or leave, how they can support with the practicalities of mobility, and how 
far they can help students build careers in one locality (i.e. not based on a premise of mobility).  
 

Methodology 
This research question for the project was: 
  
How do geography and mobility impact on the uptake, perceived value and impact of careers 

services of final year higher education students in remote and rural areas?  

The research focused on a specific cohort of students: students studying at the University of the 
Highlands and Islands. This focus was adopted for two reasons: firstly the researcher works for the 
university and this group of students was therefore accessible to the researcher, secondly the 
highlands and islands region of Scotland, covering an area larger than Belgium and being one of the 
most sparsely populated areas of the UK, provides a very strong context for considering issues of 
location and mobility. 
 

The context: University of the Highlands and Islands  

  
Fig. 1: The locations of the University of the Highlands and Islands campuses 
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The University of the Highlands and Islands is a partnership of thirteen independent colleges and 
research institutions. The university covers some of the most remote and rural areas in the UK2, as 
well as including some more urbanised areas, most notably the cities of Inverness and Perth.3 The 
university has almost 10,000 students and approximately 6,000 full time students. 71% of students 
come from the catchment area of the university, and approximately 50% are over the age of 24 
(University of the Highlands and Islands, 2018).  The student body of the university is therefore 
notable for being comprised of mostly local students – that is those who have not moved for 
university. However, the student body is also relatively unusual in terms of the proportion of older 
students. Further, the structure of some of the degree courses at the university means that HNCs or 
HNDs may be provided in lieu of year 1 or 2 of a degree course – as a result some higher education 
students at the university may actually only be studying for an HNC or HND, and not intending to 
progress to a full degree.  
 
Careers services at the university are broadly consistent with the kinds of services offered across the 

higher education context, including one to one careers advice and guidance, workshops and events, 

and a jobs database for students. The university careers service also operates a Skills Award for 

students, and leads on the implementation of the university’s Graduate Attributes. The highly 

dispersed nature of the university means that careers services are delivered via a range of mediums 

including face to face services, online e-guidance, telephone guidance and videoconference services. 

This is consistent with teaching at the university which also utilises a blended learning approach 

comprising of a mix of face to face, videoconference and online delivery. As well as the university 

careers service, students have access to additional student support through their campus of study.4 

In addition, as the university is based in Scotland, students have access to some careers services 

provided through Skills Development Scotland, the national all-age careers service.5 A broad 

understanding of the careers services available to students provides important context for this 

research. However it should be noted that the purpose of this research is to gather perspectives 

from students on careers services in general. Therefore although this research focuses on University 

of the Highlands and Islands students, it is not primarily concerned with generating feedback or 

insight into the specific offerings of the University of the Highlands and Islands careers service.  

Research Design 
The research adopted a mixed methods approach, comprising a survey of undergraduate students at 

the university followed by interviews with a sample of the survey participants. The intention behind 

this design was to use quantitative methods to give an indication of the extent of the implications of 

geography and mobility across a larger sample size, before using qualitative data to help provide 

detail to interpret the survey data (Bryman, 2004: 459-461).  

The survey was specifically designed to capture: 

- Students’ uptake and experiences of careers guidance (on a 1-1 basis) or careers education 

in the classroom.   

                                                           
2
 The Scottish Government Urban Rural Classification gives details of the different council areas and 

settlements in the region (Scottish Government, 2018). This classification shows that the region contains a mix 
of remote rural, accessible rural, remote small towns, accessible small towns and other urban areas. However, 
it is clear that proportionally the percentage of the population living in remote rural areas is high in the area.  
3
 The latest population estimates suggest Inverness has a population of 63,220, and Perth 47,430  (Scottish 

Government, 2018). They are the largest towns in the region. Inverness is also a regional capital for the 
Highlands and is the location of the head office of the University of the Highlands and Islands.  
4
 Further details of the university’s careers services can be found on www.uhi.ac.uk/careers  

5
 https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/  

http://www.uhi.ac.uk/careers
https://www.skillsdevelopmentscotland.co.uk/
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- The extent to which issues of geography and migration impact on students’ perceived value 

of careers services. 

- Students’ perceptions of what support (if any) they need with migration decisions, and the 

main sources of support they would access for these decisions.  

The survey also recorded information about students’ degree subjects, locations and intentions in 

terms of career pathway and migration pathway, as well as data on individual differences known to 

influence graduate destination and mobility e.g. gender, age, previous migration experiences. A copy 

of the survey is available in appendix 1.  

Semi structured interviews were designed to gather more in-depth information about students’ 

perceived support needs and the extents to which they felt that these could or would be met by 

careers services, as well as student thoughts on how careers services could be improved to meet the 

needs of rural and remote students. The interview protocol was semi-structured in order to allow for 

some flexibility in approach in order to accommodate participants with potentially quite different 

career paths and intentions.  

Implementation 
The survey was circulated via university email to all full-time final year degree students in January 

2019. The survey was additionally promoted via the careers service on social media, and via the 

researcher’s own contacts. On completion of the survey students were offered the opportunity to be 

entered into a prize draw for a £20 gift voucher, which incentivised completion. From the first 

circulation of the survey 82 responses were gained, which was reduced to 71 after the data was 

cleaned to remove duplicates, incomplete responses and ineligible responses.  

In order to increase the sample size and add robustness to the data analysis it was decided to 

circulate the survey again, to include all undergraduate students at the university. This second 

promotion acted as a reminder for final year students, as well as encouraging completion by 

additional undergraduate students. An additional 121 responses were gained, which again was 

reduced to 80 after cleaning to remove ineligible students, duplicates and incomplete responses. A 

larger number of student responses were removed at this stage who indicated that they were 

currently studying an HNC or HND but did not intend to progress to degree level study. This gave a 

total sample size for the survey of 151 students.  

From the survey responses 33 students volunteered to take part in interviews. All of these students 

were contacted and invited to interview, and follow up emails were sent to encourage participation, 

with a total of up to three emails being sent to each student. From these emails 9 responses were 

received, and interviews were conducted with these students. Interviews took place over the 

telephone and were recorded and transcribed.  

Sample details  
Survey responses were reasonably representative of the university student population. Details about 

the sample are given below.  

Survey responses were received from students studying across the region, with at least one 

response received from each academic partner college of the university. The majority of responses 

came from the larger colleges – Inverness, Perth and Moray (fig.2). 
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Fig.2: survey responses by college of study 

The sample shows a spread across the age ranges, with 41% of the sample aged 25 or under. Again 

this is broadly consistent with the student profile of the university (fig.3)  

 

 

Fig 3. Survey responses by age. 

More responses were gained from women than men, with 73% female and 24% male.  

Students were studying a range of subjects. Due to the nature of UHI some students were studying 

HNC or HND courses – which at the university are often used as progression routes into degree 

study. The data was cleaned so that only those intending to remain in studies to degree level were 

counted.  
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It is notable that the majority of the sample are living with their parents or with a partner: totalling 

70% of the sample. In terms of younger students, 53% of students under 25 were living at home with 

parents or carers and with 15% living with a partner.  Only 11% of respondents indicated that they 

had moved to the area for the purpose of study.  

The interview sample was identified through volunteers from the survey. Details of each individual 

participant are not detailed as the combination of presenting study location, subject and year of 

study could potentially identify some participants. However key features of the interview sample 

are: 

- 5 out of 7 completed their degree course in summer 2019 

- 7 out of 9 intend to stay in their term time location after graduation. 

- One student was studying on a highly vocational course with a planned career route after 

graduation that would take her away from the region 

- 3 out of 7 reported significant caring responsibilities  

- Respondents come from across the region including: Inverness, Perthshire, Argyll, Fort 

William, Orkney, Highlands, North Lanarkshire 

Four participants were aged 26-35, two were 36-45 and three were 46-55 

The sample therefore includes a reasonable range of individuals. However, there is only limited 

representation from individuals who intend to move, and there is no representation from under 25s. 

This represents some limitations in terms of the research.   

Analysis 
There was a total of 151 survey responses for analysis. Analysis utilised descriptive statistics. 

Responses were also compared (using cross tabulation) across key dimensions including: 

- Age: under 25s vs over 25s 

- Mobility intention:  regional stayers vs regional leavers  

- Year of study: final year vs other years 

- Location: studying at an urban location (Inverness or Perth) vs the more remote locations6 

- Domestic circumstances: living at home (with parents or carers) vs other living arrangements 

Statistical tests including chi square tests were applied to the data to identify areas where there 

were statistically significant differences between groups of students. The relatively small sample size 

and the complex interaction of variables resulted in challenges interpreting the data. This is where 

the interview data was particularly beneficial in providing some additional data and insights. 

Interviews were transcribed and uploaded into NVIVO. Thematic analysis was utilised to identify key 

themes (Braun & Clarke, 2006).  The process of analysis across the survey and interviews was 

iterative, with analysis conducted on the survey before the interviews took place to allow the 

interviews to respond to emergent themes. Once the interview data had been collected it was then 

analysed, and subsequently the survey data was reviewed again to explore emergent findings from 

the interviews. 

                                                           
6
 Here, the classification of ‘urban’ is not aligned with Scottish Government Classifications – where Inverness, 

Perth and other towns such as Fort William and Elgin are counted as ‘Other Urban’. However, Inverness and 
Perth are notably larger than the next largest towns in the area (Elgin has an estimated population of 24,760 
and Fort William 10,340 compared to Inverness which has 63,220, and Perth 47,430). Therefore, given that 
these centres are so much more significant, and given the focus of this project on locational impacts, splitting 
the sample between students in Inverness and Perth and other students was a means by which the impact of 
relative rurality could be explored.   
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In terms of data validity and triangulation of data, the interviews themselves incorporated and 

responded to themes from the survey and earlier interviews. The main interview schedule remained 

unchanged for each interview, however a final question was included whereby the interviewer 

introduced ideas about barriers and ideas about potential developments for careers services which 

had been identified through the survey and in earlier interviews. This allowed the researcher to 

gather additional feedback from participants about emerging themes. Including the question at the 

end of the interviews allowed for ample time for exploration of participants’ own perspectives 

before introducing other ideas.  

Findings 
Findings are presented from the survey, followed by the key themes identified in the interviews. 

Where interview data helps shed light on survey findings but is not included in the thematic analysis 

it is included alongside the survey data.  

Survey Findings  
The findings from the survey are presented in three areas: migration destinations and intentions, 

perceptions of and uptake of careers services, and perceptions of support needed.  

1. Migration – destinations and intentions 
The survey collected information about graduate destinations and migration intentions, alongside 

factors such as age and gender which are known to have a relationship with mobility. The findings 

from the survey show that the majority of students intend to stay in their term time location after 

graduation, but after ten years the number expecting to be in their term time location drops to 

approximately one third. This indicates that ‘staying local’ may be a temporary strategy for some 

graduates (fig. 3).  

 

Fig.4 intended geographical destinations of survey participants 
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Utilising categories identified in previous youth migration reports for the area, participants were 

identified as ‘committed stayers’ ‘reluctant stayers’, ‘committed leavers’ and ‘reluctant leavers’ 

(Highlands and Islands Enterprise, 2018). The level of ‘committed stayers’ – those who want to 

remain in the area and have no intention of leaving – is high (34%), although lower than the 46% of 

all young people in the region identified in previous research (ibid). This suggests that university 

graduates are more likely to consider living elsewhere than others in the region. Although a low 

proportion don’t want to leave but feel they must (8%) the proportion of those who want to leave Is 

relatively high (32%), with the majority of these feeling ‘unable’ to leave. This suggests that there are 

significant barriers to leaving the region. It is notable that young students (20-25) are most likely to 

want to leave and feel able to, although 19% want to leave but don’t feel able to. The age range 

facing most barriers to leaving is, however, the 26-35 year olds, 35% of whom want to leave but 

don’t feel able to. Probing this area in the interviews, a pattern emerged by which younger students 

were felt to have ‘fewer ties’ and were more able to move. Students with partners and with children 

felt most tied to the area, and those whose children had left home and who had partners who had 

retired or who could semi-retire, were more mobile again. ‘Staying local’ as a temporary strategy 

therefore may be both the preserve of students who choose to stay local in the short term as an 

adaptive strategy, and those who feel they cannot move in the short term (for family and financial 

reasons) but may have plans to move in the longer term.  

 

Fig. 5 mobility intention and age of survey respondents 

Alongside age, there are potentially interrelations between urban / rural location and migration 

intention. Similar proportions of those studying in urban and rural areas7 intend to remain in the 

area after graduation. However after 10 years a greater proportion of rural students intend to 

remain in their area (43% to 26%). This suggests a greater loyalty to the area of rural students. 

                                                           
7
 Responses were categorised by location. Those indicating that they lived in Inverness or Perth were deemed 

‘urban’ and the rest rural. This is a relatively crude way of analysing the data, but gives an indication of 
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Similarly a greater proportion of rural students agree with the statement ‘I don’t want to leave and 

don’t intend to’ than urban students (23%). 

Looking at motivators for post-graduation destination (fig.5), a rewarding job, quality of life and 

housing all score highly. Having a well-paid job is a much less significant motivator, reported as 

‘important’ or ‘very important’ by only 72% of the sample. There are potentially some age-related 

interactions here, with younger people more likely to rate opportunities for travel, socialising and 

living near people like me as more important than older people. Living somewhere that is beautiful is 

relatively more important for older people. It is notable that rankings for quality of life are high no 

matter the age of the student, suggesting that for young people too quality of life is a more 

important motivator than salary level. The other notable feature of this data is the high significance 

placed on housing, again for all ages of students. As we shall see housing is a feature in a number of 

areas of this research.   

 

 

Fig. 6 motivations for post graduation destination by age  
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Most students agreed their location was better for: 

- Being near to parents 

- Being near to their partner 

- Being somewhere beautiful 

Most students agreed that their location was the same as others for: 

- Having a rewarding job 

- Having opportunities for further study 

- Having a good quality of life 

- Being somewhere safe 

- Living near people like me 

- Having opportunities for socialising 

- Having suitable housing 

Most students felt that another location would be better for: 

- Having a well-paid job 

- Having opportunities for progression in work 

- Having opportunities for travel 

- Being near to siblings / other family members 

It is notable that in terms of the three most important motivators (rewarding work, quality of life 

and housing) most students feel the region is ‘about the same’ as other regions.  

2. Perceptions and uptake of careers services 
Students were asked about where they had received careers advice in the past. The results show a 

the most frequently accessed sources of advice were personal contacts (friends and family) followed 

by lecturers and teachers. Colleagues and employers also rank more highly than formal careers 

services, with the exception of careers advisers at school who had been accessed by just over a 

quarter of the sample. Only 8% - or twelve students in total – had accessed the university careers 

service.  
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Fig. 7 Most commonly accessed sources of careers support 
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rank the service very highly (1 or 2) typically mention that the university careers service would be 

‘best placed’ to help them as a graduate, holding the information that they need.  

A number of comments referred to a preference for different sources of advice for different 

purposes:  

“University and official careers services have the resources to help with very specific 

questions and know stuff happening locally and nationally, lecturers know what I'm studying 

and what for so they might have connections but don't know me as much as my partner. He 

can help with more personal concerns in regards to career and what I´d be suited for and 

help make it possible.” 

Students were also making judgements about their information needs and who they felt was most 

likely to have the information they would need:  

“I feel like local careers services are too broad to be any help for me (I need more specific 

advice about my chosen field) and university careers trumps college careers because I want 

to do a masters degree. I also trust friends and family more when it comes to highly personal 

decisions than impersonal careers services (to a point).” 

However, there were indications that the responses represented theoretically their preferred 

sources rather than representing any intention to access a service: 

“I'm not sure if any other them could really help at this moment of time but I think the 

university careers service will have a broader information base”   

The data also revealed potential interrelations between the age of students and their migration 

intentions and the perceived value of careers services. Those intending to stay in the area, and older 

students were more likely to rate the university careers service first or second in their preferences 

(between 43-48%). Younger students and those moving away were less positive – only 19% of those 

under 25 selected the university careers service as their first or second preference, with younger 

students more commonly identifying family as a source of support.   

3. Perceptions of kinds of support needed and provided  
Students were asked about what support was important to them and what they felt was provided by 

the careers service. The items that were offered to students comprised of some items of support 

commonly offered by a careers service, alongside specific elements related to geography – 

particularly support with clarifying decisions to stay and leave (following Jones & Jamieson, 1997), 

practical support for mobility (drawing from the literature around mobility capital and motility), and 

building a career in a local area (drawing from the suggestion that approaches to career 

development tend to assume mobility).  

The ratings of different kinds of support are shown below. Students identified ‘information on a 

specific job or career pathway’, and ‘help clarifying what I can do with my qualifications’ highest. 

Overall help with the practicalities of moving and help with clarifying decisions to move were some 

of the lowest rated. Interestingly no correlation could be found between these elements and actual 

migration intention, however, there were connections with age of students and the residential 

location of students. Younger students and those living at home were significantly more likely to rate 

the practicalities of moving as important.8 Help with clarifying decisions is also of higher importance 

                                                           
8
 There is a statistically significant difference between 25 and under and 26 and over who reported these 

elements were very important or important and those who didn’t. The chi-square statistic is 9.9422. The p-
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to younger students and those living at home.9 Indeed for young students and those living at home 

the proportions rating ‘help with making decisions to stay or leave’, and ‘help with practicalities of 

moving’ as important or very important is higher than support with self-employment. Older students 

were much more likely to rate building a career in my local area as a need. Fig. 8 Most important 

kinds of support needed by students 

 

Considering levels of agreement that services are provided by a careers service, it is notable that 

proportionally more students are unsure or disagree that services are provided around: the 

practicalities of moving, clarifying decisions to stay or leave, and opportunities internationally. This 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
value is .001615. This result is significant at p < .05. For those living with their parents compared to those who 

were living elsewhere, the chi-square statistic is 7.2286. The p-value is .007175. This result is significant at 

p<.05. 

9
Difference between older (26 and over) and younger (25 and under) respondents reporting ‘clarifying 

decisions’ is very important or important and those who didn’t is statistically significant The chi-square statistic 

is 5.0327. The p-value is .024873. This result is significant at p < .05. 
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suggests that support with issues of mobility are not necessarily perceived by students to be offered 

by a careers service. Interestingly information on local opportunities is perceived by more students 

to be available via a university careers service than information on international opportunities.  

 

Fig. 9 Elements of support that students feel a careers service may not help with 

 

In terms of the barriers people perceived to geographical mobility these were predominantly around 

ability to secure work and ability to secure housing. The appearance of housing as a major barrier for 
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Fig. 10 Perceived barriers to graduate mobility 

These barriers varied according to personal circumstances. Unsurprisingly for those living with a 
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proportion identifying finding work as a major barrier). Costs of moving are potentially a more 

significant barrier for those who live on their own (42% compared to 34% of the whole sample),– 

whereas ability to secure work less of a problem (35% compared to 43% of the whole sample). 

Confidence a bigger issue for younger graduates with 25% of 25 or under reporting confidence as a 

major barrier, compared to 14% of those aged over 26. The ability to make new friends is also a 

greater concern for younger students than older students.10 Confidence also a bigger issue for those 

who had lived more than 10 years in the area (32% major barrier compared to 18% of the sample as 

a whole).  

Overall the findings show that support with mobility is a need for students, at a level similar to the 

need for help with self-employment (especially for younger students). Support with mobility may 

include ‘practical’ support and support with clarifying decisions to stay or leave, confidence and 

social support. Although younger students may value help with confidence and making new friends, 

the findings show that the biggest challenge for students centres around practical assistance. 

Indeed, the free text comments in this section most commonly relate to the need for ‘finance’ and 

‘financial support’. The importance of practical support aligns with the earlier findings about the 

significance of accessing suitable housing as a key factor in post-graduation decisions.  

Interview themes 
Interview data were analysed to identify key themes. The focus was on themes in the perception of, 

uptake of, and value of careers services, as well as ideas for improvements to careers services. 

Analysis reveals six underpinning themes which help to elucidate some of the statistics and patterns 

apparent in the survey data. The themes surrounding careers services were: 

                                                           
10

 The difference between those 25 or under and 26 or over who report ability to make friends as a major 
barrier or a barrier is statistically significant. The chi-square statistic is 8.1961. The p-value is .004198. This 
result is significant at p < .05. 
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- Careers services are very relevant (in theory) 

- Structural barriers of the rural labour market 

- Beyond the paradigm of choice 

- Centralised knowledges of careers services 

The themes surrounding potential developments of careers services were: 

- Working with communities: Local hubs 

- Negotiation and advocacy 

- Proactive connections: working within the university community 

These are explored in more detail below.  

Careers services are very relevant (in theory) 
In the interviews students were positive about the availability of a careers service, and all nine 
students reported being aware of the service11. They reported, regardless of their age, career, 
migration plans or location that they thought the service would be (or should be) relevant: 

 
I hope [the services are] as relevant for me as they would be for anyone else, to be honest 
with you, because just because you want to stay where you are doesn’t mean to say that you 
can’t use the same services.  

 
However only one student had actually received careers services while studying at university. 
Students often expressed a generalised intention to visit the careers service, which they would do 
with an ‘open mind’ to see what they could offer. However, this ‘open-mindedness’ was often 
connected to a sense in which students felt reasonably well prepared for the workplace through 
their previous experience and were unclear exactly what the service would be able to do to help. 
 

‘I’m fairly open minded about it and I’m not scared to come forward. I mean to be honest 
with you, I think my experience in industry has taught me some things… I know everybody’s 
not like this so other people do need help…’ 

 
The implication around the narrative of ‘experience’ is that careers services are most suitable for 
those with no prior experience of the workplace – and this was indirectly, and sometimes directly, 
connected to age.  
 

‘Interviewer:…what’s the kind of classic person that you would…? That would go to a careers 
service? 
Respondent: Well, for me, I think people that are starting off in the beginning, that are 
maybe unsure with what their qualifications could get, like what courses they could get into.’ 
 

 
Services like CVs and Interview help were particularly felt to be for younger people, who needed to 
know how to do these things before entering the workplace, with older students feeling that they 
already knew what was expected of them:  
  
 ‘And I think that’s good for some young ones who maybe need help doing their CV…. but then 

I don’t know for me if it would go past that, if any, if there would be any help past that so I’ve 
never contacted [the careers service].’ 

                                                           
11

 This may be stimulated by the research project itself. Indeed note that one additional student had made an 
appointment for a careers interview which was a direct response to the research project.  
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Without a clear idea of what the service could offer for older students, some of whom had a great 
deal of experience, a key issue was that accessing the service was never a high priority for students 
with multiple demands on their time.  
 

‘I’m not sure, like without knowing what I needed to know…If that makes sense, I would go to 
a one on one thing. I’d feel like I’d… I would almost feel like I’d be wasting my time a little 
bit…’ 
 
‘Like I said, it’s been dissertation after dissertation. I haven’t really accessed anything but I do 
know that there's places I can go.’ 

   
It is interesting to note that the challenges some students had with conceptualising of the relevance 
of the service to them was not primarily attached to the university Careers Service marketing. 
Instead the messages about the relevance of careers services being particularly for younger people 
felt like they were cultural or general messages. One student was clear:  

 
‘I think the focus… I think it’s government. The focus is on young people. And I understand 
why because there's a lot of young people out of work.’ 

 

Structural barriers of the rural labour market 
 
The theme of limited effectiveness or relevance was also connected to student’s migration intention 
– where they intended to stay locally and the local labour market was small, services were perceived 
as less relevant.  When asked about the relevance of the service generally one student was positive, 
but when asked about the relevance for someone who wanted to live in a remote place (like her) she 
responds:  

‘Oh, probably a little bit less relevant because most jobs are somewhere far away, so it would 
be up to the student, in this case, to contact maybe a company…’ 

 
The sense that careers services are ‘less relevant’ because there are less jobs is compounded by a 
perception of some students that it is their own responsibility – it is ‘up to the student’ – to 
overcome their locational disadvantage. The idea that location is a choice appears in other 
interviews, again with the implication that location is something that is the student’s responsibility 
to accept or address:  
 

‘However, we chose to live here and we choose to continue to live here so that’s one of the 
things we have to deal with.’ 

 
 ‘And that’s something that I have to deal with, not necessarily them [employers].  Companies 

are set up in urban areas, then that’s where you go.’   
 
The idea that it is ‘natural’ that there are more jobs elsewhere, combined with the idea that it is 
‘natural’ to be more tied to a locality as you get older and settle down, potentially reinforces the 
idea of local mature students that services are ‘not for’ them.  

 
‘It makes it a different thing to put into the mix rather than being you know a new graduate, 
21, 22, so it is different things to think about…. [at the age of 21, 22] I don’t think you’d have 
so many ties.  I think, I think it would be easier to go other places when you’re younger.’ 
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As well as the challenges of limited work available in the immediate labour market, significant 
structural barriers were identified in terms of rural transport availability, costs of transport, and 
costs of moving:  
 
 ‘So, yeah, because I’ve been looking after people at the moment, I haven’t been working very 

much, so my income’s quite low. So, it would be difficult for me to feasibly move immediately 
after graduating to the kind of place that I’d want to, where I would need quite a high 
deposit and possibly something lined upfront’ 

 
 ‘If I was doing a month placement or a two-month placement where I had to go up to, up 

and down to Inverness every day, I just wouldn’t do it.  You know, partly, partly because of 
the time involved and the fact that it’s also expensive, you know.  There’s no public transport 
to get me from [name of small town] to Inverness in time to start the working day…’ 

 

 ‘Interviewer: What was the no-go about commuting to Aberdeen [for a training course]? 
 Respondent: Just the fact that it would be expensive, obviously I wouldn’t be working so 

there’s extra expenses going out and nothing coming in, and with two small children at 
school and stuff like that, my husband’s got work commitments, so it just was an impossible 
kind of scenario for us really.’ 

 
A key significant barrier were family responsibilities. Particularly the ties of a partner, or a partner’s 
work. In many cases interviewees had partners in stable and relatively high salary work, and only in 
cases where partners may retire or be made redundant, or where a partner would be able to find 
another similar job was mobility typically considered. The likelihood of the student themselves 
accessing high enough salaried work to enable a family move was generally considered very low: 
 

Respondent: Never say never.  I doubt very much [we will move] because of a job that I do.  
It would have to be something that [my husband] does I think.  At this point in our lives, in 
our career trajectories, I think it would be something that he would be doing rather than me. 

 Interviewer: Yeah. So you think it would be unlikely for you to move for a job, for your 
job, but if he was to move work, if something happened for him, then you might move? 

 Respondent: Yep. Cos it’s unlikely I’m gonna get an absolutely spectacular job, you know, 
at this point in my life but he might get, I don’t know, a promotion or a relocation that we 
would consider and think about and maybe deal with. 

 
Alongside the role of partners, childcare responsibilities were also significant for a number of 
students, along with caring responsibilities in some cases for other family members (e.g. elderly 
family members).  
 
The restrictions on mobility often led to personalised geographies – one student could only look for 
work in the immediate vicinity of her son’s school for example because of his additional needs. 
Others were making judgements based on costs, on childcare arrangements and so on. There were 
questions implicit or explicit about how far careers services could assist with these barriers unless 
they were to actually provide finance or transport solutions. In addition, the personal limitations 
caused by levels of financial capital, relationships and caring responsibilities and so on, were also 
often not felt to be the responsibility of, or the concern of careers services (despite being significant 
considerations in terms of career path). 
.  

‘Yeah, would they be able to help…? They might help with one side of it but they might not be 
able to help with all of it. But I wouldn’t expect them to help with all of it…Because my 
emotional state shouldn’t be their problem.’ 
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Beyond the paradigm of ‘choice’ 
The idea that structural barriers, particularly lack of jobs in the local area, impacts on value of 
careers services, connects with a wider theme about the challenges of career ‘choice’ in rural areas. 
This theme was mostly implicit in the interviews in the ways that students described why careers 
services (in theory) would be beneficial, compared to how they saw their own career pathways and 
needs.  
 
Considering careers services generally the most commonly referenced reasons a student would go to 
a careers service were to ‘find out about options available’, and the associated, ‘finding out what I 
can do with my degree’, ‘help with a CV’ and ‘help with interviews’. Thinking about the first of these 
- ‘finding out about options’ – the challenge for students who wanted to stay in a small rural place is 
that the options they had were limited. Instead of choosing between options then, the paradigm on 
which they were making decisions was about taking what came up that was close enough to their 
interests and skills, including non-graduate jobs: 

 
‘You know, I just, I like what I like.  If a job comes up that I like, I would go for it and you 
know, that sort of thing so but my career path is to stay in [name of small town] and to, you 
know, change direction a wee bit from what I was doing before.’ 
 
‘Yeah, even if I couldn’t… Like I know there’s a bit of worry about getting teaching jobs up 
here and stuff like that. Even if I couldn’t get one in Inverness, I would still plan… Maybe 
working in the schools as a support worker or early years practitioner. You know, I would find 
something just to be here, cos this is where my home is…’ 
 

If your career path is to be in a certain place, then ‘taking what comes up’ is an adaptive approach. 
However, this is not necessarily perceived as the way that careers decisions should be made, and 
one student going for an interview described ‘bluffing it’ to pretend that it was the specific role she 
was interested in rather than the only role that she could access. That is, she’s presenting her 
application as if she was choosing between multiple options rather than being limited to one:  
 

‘So they actually asked me in my interview today like, why this [specific vocational] area and I 
said, I just had to kind of bluff it, I didn’t want to just turn around and say, ‘Because I really 
want to get into social work,’ it was more kind of, ‘It will be a really interesting area to work 
in…’ 

 
Having a specific pathway in mind is not always the best option for these students. The same student 
comments that she chose a generic undergraduate degree because she needed something that 
could lead into multiple different areas:   
 

‘The reason I did this [degree] was primarily because I knew once I’d completed it, if I didn’t 
get into social work straightaway it was a great degree to have for other roles that I’m 
familiar with…’ 

 
A further complication is that the jobs market is seen to operate in a different way in local areas – 
relying on advertised vacancies in particular is problematic. Informal or unofficial routes are more 
commonly viewed as the best way in: 
 

Respondent: I have, sort of, put out feelers to various different people so I’m hopeful, but at 
the moment I haven’t had any kind of positive results of that yet, yeah… 
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 Interviewer: So that sounds a little bit like a lot of the advertised opportunities that you 
see are maybe all over the place and maybe less accessible and so trying to find something in 
your local area is more for you about trying to find it yourself, like trying to… 

 RES: Yeah, for sure. 
 
Timing is problematic in terms of advertised vacancies too – just because a job is advertised now 
doesn’t mean it will be needed in the future. Therefore for students trying to navigate a potential 
career route several years prior to graduation looking for specific vacancies and routes is potentially 
not very beneficial. This limits the effectiveness of ‘planning’ pathways:  
 

‘I haven’t been, you know, really searching.  I’ve just been keeping an eye out.  I suppose if I 
had been really searching, I might have found more but then the danger is you think that’s 
the ideal job for you and you want it now and it won’t be there in a year’s time, so that is one 
of the dangers of really searching for your ideal job now.’ 

 
A more practical option is to try and develop networks and connections with employers – who may 
be able to offer an insight into the probabilities of future employment and / or create work for you. 
Talking of a family member’s move into teaching one student comments: 
 

‘But before he made that leap, he physically had to contact the high school and say now, if 
he goes and does this, is there a chance of there being a job locally?’  

 
As the majority of students had not spoken to a careers adviser, how these perceptions of career 
routes in small communities impacted on experience of careers services was difficult to determine. 
However, it could be supposed that some of these perceptions of ‘how careers work’ in small areas 
may make the services offered by a careers service seem less relevant. For the one student who had 
spoken to a careers adviser, the mismatch between the paradigm of career planning, and career 
development in a rural area had, however, significantly impacted on her experience of careers 
services, leaving her feeling disappointed. The key issue was that rather than the careers adviser 
being able to offer a clear ‘plan’ of next steps, the focus had been much more broad (about 
connecting with employers, and working her way into the career she was interested in). When asked 
what else she thinks the careers service could do she says: 
 

‘I don’t really know...  It’s difficult to say, I suppose if options aren’t there they can’t really do 
very much, do you know what I mean, it’s kind of a bit of an impossible situation but...  I 
mean, don’t get me wrong they mentioned things I could look out for but in terms of...  I 
think what I actually expected from them was to give me almost the exact steps I needed or 
the exact programmes or, you know, I think I kind of hoped that I would go in and they’d say, 
‘That’s fine, all you need to do is apply for this and then do that,’ and...’ 

 
The implicit assumption here is of a career pathway, of careers advisers being able to direct to 
specific opportunities, and a clear progression route. Because the student lives in an area where the 
postgraduate training route in Social Work (her area of interest) is not available, she feels the help of 
the careers service is limited – what can they do if there are no options? Indeed, throughout the 
interviews, when asked about how careers services could be improved students repeatedly 
answered that they ‘didn’t know’. The sense was that careers services were operating as they 
should, providing the kinds of services that would be expected, it was just that these services were 
less suitable for them.   
 
Although the paradigm of ‘career choice’ may be problematic, it is worth noting that careers services 
around CV writing, application forms and interview skills may actually be more important to students 
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in rural and remote areas. Indeed pre-entry guidance which assisted students to make applications 
to college or university was often spoken of very highly (and a number of students had accessed 
this). The value of these forms of assistance was potentially highlighted for some of these students 
given that in their area they may only have ‘one shot’ at a particular opportunity – they cannot apply 
to multiple opportunities, learning from each application as they go. One student who had applied 
for a PGDE at the University of the Highlands and Islands commented: 
 

‘… I knew that was my only sort of option. There wasn’t like another university that I was 
going to apply for. There was a wee bit of pressure there too.’  

 

Centralised knowledge of careers services  
 
The last theme identified in terms of the relevance of careers services, was a potential challenge in 
terms of the perceived centralised nature of the careers service. It is important to note here that this 
centralisation was perceived – as the university careers service is largely virtual, and is heavily 
networked within the academic partner institutions of the university.12 Where the perceived location 
of the service was ‘elsewhere’, students in specific geographical locations were unsure about the 
value of services for their local area, particularly in terms of whether the service would have the 
expertise of the local labour market:  
 
 ‘And you know, if, for me, if I thought the Career Service in [name of small town] or if there 

was someone within UHI that knew about our local area, I would.  I would go to an 
appointment and you know, maximise the benefits of it.’ 

 
Centralised knowledge relates not just to university careers services, but also to other careers 
services students have accessed in the past. One student who wanted to move describes accessing 
careers services at his previous college:  
 
 ‘But I felt it was very much limited to, well… these are the jobs that are available kind of 

within the local area. There wasn’t much… There wasn’t really any chat about relocation that 
I recall’ 

 
The perceived bias in careers service knowledge to the immediate vicinity of the service, and in the 
case of university services, to the central university or college location rather than the rural 
surrounding areas, is reinforced by careers services that advertise jobs. Purely because of sizes of 
labour markets, jobs noticeboards, alerts and adverts, are more likely to be found for the urban 
centres than for the specific rural locations of these students. Talking about available jobs that have 
been advertised one student says: 
 

‘A lot of them that have, sort of, come up… around Inverness-way, but I guess that’s partly 
because you know, I’m at Inverness College and so the stuff that’s coming up is kind of 
Inverness centric… there’s nothing that has come up particularly, especially within [name of 
small town].  It’s all been out at least some distance away.’ 

 
The centralisation of knowledge to the immediate locality of the main base of the university is 
interesting because it perhaps explains the survey findings where a greater proportion of students 
felt that a service would offer information about local opportunities than international 
opportunities. The implication here is that the knowledge of a careers service is perceived to be 
highly localised – potentially not covering outlying rural areas, or indeed other national or 

                                                           
12

 See www.uhi.ac.uk/careers for further details 

http://www.uhi.ac.uk/careers
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international locations.  
 
Students also viewed it as less likely that employers in their local area would be connected to the 
university – although this was often seen as the employer’s responsibility rather than the 
university’s. The challenge is that both for students and for employers in rural areas, the university 
may be perceived as more remote.  
 

‘I do find that people in Inverness seem to access the uni and people a little bit further out 
don’t seem to. I mean we’ve got… I work for [name of a company] and they're a FTSE 100 
company and they don’t seem to be accessing Inverness College at all…’’ 

 
The perceived centralisation of knowledge, jobs and employer contacts to the university’s central 
location, is mirrored in a perceived centralisation of knowledge to ‘generic’ graduate pathways 
rather than in specific occupational areas. Being sent information, particularly job information which 
is not in the right field or location for students can impact negatively on their perceptions of the 
service and is a particular issue with jobs boards – which students widely reported finding irrelevant. 
Discussing a national graduate website which sends out vacancy alerts to students one student says: 
 
 ‘It just seems all that’s ever there is emails from them, and that just leads to absolute 

blindness for me.  I just go ‘Well, I’m not looking at it’ and not looking at it, you know’ 
 
For another student, the perceived corporate nature of some of the vacancies being advertised does 
not fit in with her ethical perspective on sustainability and community development: 
 
 ‘And then there are jobs in there which are very, very much industry-like. It’s not exactly oil 

industry but like fish farming. But there was something recently about… It had to do with the 
aquaculture and I think that’s quite controversial when it comes to sustainability, so it didn’t 
really fit into the remit of the… Of my course especially.’ 

 
Centralised messaging, and promotion of generic graduate opportunities is likely to support student 
perceptions that careers services are generally useful, but just not primarily for them.  

Possibilities for careers services: community connections 
Despite students generally struggling to identify ideas for how careers services could be improved, 

there were a number of ideas that were evident throughout the interviews. These included: 

- Working within the community: Local hubs 

- Negotiation and advocacy 

- Proactive communication: working within the university community 

Working with communities: Local hubs 
Given the tendency to view knowledge, jobs and employer contacts as focused on the university’s 
central location rather than in the regions, there were a number of comments about finding ways to 
develop stronger community connections, particularly with employers. Interestingly, rather than 
focusing on increasing advertised vacancies in rural areas, the focus was much more on facilitating 
knowledge of and connections with employers. This is aligned to the findings that suggest students 
are more likely to view career development in rural communities as coming through employer 
connections rather than waiting for advertised vacancies. Careers fairs were often mentioned as 
potentially beneficial: 
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‘…from my experience working in the past, like a lot of the work I’ve had has been through 
meeting people and networking and all the rest of it so I think that’s the, you know, really 
valuable to have some sort of something, whether it’s, you know, careers fairs or you know, 
working opportunities… to be able to do that in each area would be the ideal, you know, 
obviously to have the hub at Inverness is great but it’s less relevant for those of us who aren’t 
in Inverness.’ 

 
Proactively helping to connect students with specific local employers was also something that 
students often reported would be valuable. This is something that one student reported finding 
disappointing in her partner’s previous experience of community careers services: 

 
‘but the Career Service weren’t… very helpful about [name of local town] and whereas they 
could have said to him ‘Oh here’s the number for [the local] high school, we might phone for 
you’ and that sort of thing… so it was actually [my husband] that contacted the high school.’  

 
Other students also identified the same importance of introductions: 
 

‘I guess just sort of being able to sort of point me in the right direction or introduce me to 
people that kind of might be useful for work or, you know…’ 

 
Knowing which companies might be open for speculative applications was also mentioned:  

 
‘…even [knowing] who to put your like CV to or, you know, just to note an interest and stuff 
like that, what’s in the area, all these different private companies that you just wouldn’t 
maybe not know of, sort of thing.’ 

 
Connecting with employers and helping students to build up knowledge of local employers was 
sometimes expressed in terms of ‘formalising’ what was an informal process: 

 
‘I guess also just the same thing of just kind of getting more, more of an idea of what kind of 
things are available and what sort of options are there. So I guess I mean, I’ve been doing my 
own research and looking, looking at stuff and kind of, asking people what’s around but l 
could, I don’t know if it would be, yeah, I don’t know if there would be some way of kind of 
formalising that in some way’ 

 
Developing a local hub was seen as potentially challenging for the careers service because of the 
resource implications.13 However, students identified some potential solutions focusing on inter-
agency working, or collaboration between universities. For example in some areas careers fairs 
existed but were run with a focus on young people. 
 

‘…they do try to develop the local economy and I know occasionally they have a job fair in the 
local hall and it tends to be aimed at more young ones, school leavers… but I’ve never gone 
along to it because I’ve never felt it’s been advertised to somebody in my position.’ 

 
Potentially exploring ways to collaborate with other services or organisations in the development of 
careers fairs or other opportunities for all ages may be valuable. Further, given that rural areas will 
at any point in time host students from different universities (for example on training placements in 
education or health), and given that the Highlands and Islands has high numbers of returning 

                                                           
13

 The geographical scale of the Highlands and Islands region and the potentially very small communities 
dispersed across the region accentuate the challenge of resources.  
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graduates from other universities, one student identified the possibility for collaboration between 
universities:  
 

‘So I think when you’re delivering things locally, it’s to look past just UHI, you know, if there is 
something else in that area cos all these wee towns have hospitals and then there must be 
students in all these places.’ 

 
Again, the student recognises financial or organisational barriers here, but also suggests that these 
are ‘initial’ barriers that can (and should) be overcome:  
  
 ‘Interviewer: Yeah, and I’m wondering about graduates as well, you know, people who 

have recently graduated because they just also have people from lots of different 
institutions… 

 Respondent: That’s it, you know, it’s joining people up together and then they’re just, well 
you do get the initial, ‘well, who’s paying for this, who’s budget is that coming out of?  Who’s 
paying for the lunch?’’ 

 

Negotiation and advocacy 
To overcome challenges in accessing work for those based in very rural areas, a common theme was 

for careers services to help students develop the skills to negotiate with employers. Potential 

focuses for negotiation included flexible or remote working arrangements and the availability of 

relocation packages: 

‘So if the Career Service could bring that up to people… there would be a possibility that 
there’s relocation packages.  Remember to ask about that kind of thing, you know what I 
mean.’ 
 

Other students felt that rather than helping students to negotiate with employers, careers services 

could do some negotiation themselves with potential employers – for example checking their open-

ness to flexible working, or trial periods of working from home – before advertising work.  

‘And it would probably help if the screening process… would involve the careers service 
finding out if an employer wants to be, you know, linked with the uni or open for the 
students. But they could check, isremote working possible or is part-time possible? And for 
people who have children. I mean there’s so many individual circumstances which might 
require just a different concept than eight to five down in London…’ 
 

This was sometimes viewed as a form of advocacy. Describing the kinds of work that would be 

valuable one student says: 

‘…a combination of remote work and office based work, and just this flexibility. If there is the 
support from careers services to open doors, to advocate at employers, I think that would be 
very, very valuable. 
 

The ‘rural penalty’ was also discussed by one student as being ethically something that employers 
and training providers needed to be more directly challenged on, on an equality basis. This student 
intended to undertake a vocational training which required a placement in a different location for a 
short period of time. She felt lucky that she was able to afford to do this but identified that not 
everyone would have her level of resources. She says: ‘I keep thinking to myself, what if I was still 
that woman three years ago, who was single and on her own completely, you know and I’ve got 
colleagues who are in similar, who are in that situation.’  She goes on to say: 
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Well, you know, I had a lunch with a couple of colleagues a couple of weeks ago and I’d 
basically said to one of the chaps ‘I’m just, I’m just, as I say, I’m just gonna grit my teeth and 
get on with it’ and he said, ‘I don’t think you should because you have to stand up for those 
that are coming up behind you, so if you don’t change this…they’ll just let this carry on and 
people who are coming from rural backgrounds are being penalised’ and I thought that’s 
such a fair point.  You know, not just, it sounds a bit worthy but not just for myself but for 
those coming up behind us as well, we have to make a stand I suppose’ 

 

Proactive connections: working within the university community 
A final theme for improving careers services surrounded proactive communication. Given the 

assumptions around who careers services are for, generic marketing was not seen as enough to 

access individuals who may assume that careers services are ‘not for them’. Proactively targeting 

messages, and running events for specific groups of people, particularly older students and those in 

rural or remote locations, were identified as potentially valuable:  

‘You know, it’s not a Career Services for young people in brackets, it’s a Career Service.  But 

yeah, it has to be made accessible to everybody and be seen to be accessible for everybody.  I 

don’t know whether they have a party for old folk or something, you know [laughter] to say 

‘Drop ins for over 40’s’ or something on Tuesday.  Just, and put it on all the notice boards so 

that everybody sees it and… just so that everybody knows that they do speak to old folk as 

well.’ 

‘Yeah, I think if they advertised their career service to be more local and to be more open.  
Not to just school leavers.  And I think the wording in the email or adverts which have to be 
very direct, I think that that improvement could be easily done and then it possibly would 
attract more.’  

 
A number of students suggested that building up skills through workshops sometimes appealed to 

students where one to one guidance did not. Potential areas of skill development that students 

mentioned were the skills to be able to negotiate employment conditions with employers, and 

planning skills (particularly in relation to finance, mobility and career):  

‘I think it would be helpful for people to know how to look for… How to calculate things 
properly, how to be able to plan to move, if that’s what they're looking to do, and how to be 
able to afford it… kind of closing the gap, as it were, from graduation to employment. Even if 
it’s a case of limiting expectations in terms of, well, you might have to start locally and then 
work your way up to move later…’ 

 

Workshops were particularly identified as positive especially for distance learning students for 

helping them connect with others and overcome isolation.  

Despite generally not accessing formal careers services, it is notable that the students who took part 

in the interviews were not disinterested in careers support (indeed they had volunteered for a 

project on careers!), and they were engaged in a range of ways of accessing information. Informal 

information sharing with lecturers and peers was commonly mentioned:  

 So in one of the modules, we did CVs and I was just saying to everybody, now just update 
that, use that CV, you know, for when you’re doing job-hunting.  I’m like the class mum.  

 
Two students on courses primarily provided by distance learning additionally mentioned informal 
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information sharing and support sessions facilitated by tutors:  
 
 ‘… So, obviously that was a really good network and other students could then say, ‘Well I’ve 

seen this job,’ you know, you could discuss it that way,’  
 
Facilitating increased networking, particularly among students in different geographical areas as 
ways of supporting with potential mobility were also mentioned. Sometimes this was about assisting 
with the practicalities of moving, and sometimes about building knowledge of other places.  

 
‘There might be the kind of social planning that you could look at, how to make friends in a 
new area, particularly for… If the students that haven’t worked before have kind of came 
through education and further education. And I’m not sure if there's like a… Some sort of 
social platform for people who have… They’re all kind of new into it, traditional kind of new 
graduates, and maybe moving into new areas and that kind of thing. Maybe putting them in 
touch with each other, forums or chats or such like.’ 
 

Discussion 
The findings from this research offer insight into student perspectives about careers services. 

Broadly the research supports suggestions in the literature that perceived relevance of careers 

services for local students may be an issue. There are also some clear findings around the potential 

value of more proactive careers services with a social justice agenda. It is notable that more effective 

support for students was not perceived as solely the responsibility of the university careers service – 

rather employers, welfare and medical services, families and other careers services were all 

identified as potentially important. Therefore the key findings of this research relate to considering 

how university careers services can more effectively work in connection with others, that is how 

they can more effectively work in communities – working within the local community, the 

community of employers and the community of the university – to assist students to get the support 

they require. The rest of this discussion considers some of the potential implications for careers 

services in more depth.   

Considering the findings, the biggest issue highlighted by this research is in the uptake of careers 

services by local students. This research highlights that perceived relevance is much more important 

than awareness in terms of accessibility of careers services. A key issue here is the way that lower 

mobility is combined with other personal factors, most notably age, to create a set of circumstances 

whereby careers services are perceived as less relevant. Caring responsibilities, financial 

commitments (such as mortgages) and relationships all result in restrictions on commuting or 

relocation. Combined with the limitations of a small rural labour market this acts to create a set of 

circumstances whereby opportunism is a more adaptive career strategy than career planning, and 

where although CV and application help may be highly valued (for those who feel they don’t already 

know how to approach applications), it may be unclear how useful more general careers services can 

be. This is not to say that students would not access careers services, indeed most interviewees 

reported that they would be happy to approach careers services, but a lack of clarity over exactly 

how a careers service could help combined with multiple personal responsibilities and demands on 

time (again potentially connected to age) mean that in terms of cost / benefit, approaching the 

careers service was not seen as high priority.  

Therefore a key implication of this research is that addressing what services can do for local and 

mature graduates and effectively communicating this is vital. The suggestion in this research that 

limited perceptions of who careers services are ‘for’ stems at least in part from common sense 
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understandings, from government policy and the media, means that careers services need to work 

extra hard to demonstrate relevance to this non-typical group of students. This is not just about 

advertising to these populations – after all students in the interviews were all aware of the careers 

service – but it’s about targeted interventions and messaging. Targeted advertising, potentially 

including case studies of local students who had benefitted from careers services and how is one 

means of addressing this. Another mechanism may be seeking to reinforce referrals from services 

and staff that students are approaching (for example lecturing staff). Many university careers 

services already place a high value on working with staff, including the use of link staff within 

different departments, and this research underlines the importance of this work for accessing local 

students. Interestingly this research also highlights that marketing of careers services which includes 

jobs notifications or jobs boards may, in some cases, be counterproductive, and should be used 

judiciously for local students given that this can embed perceptions of opportunities being 

‘elsewhere’.  

In terms of services themselves a greater presence in local communities was identified as important. 

This is likely to both improve available services, as well as improving the perception of services as 

being less centralised. Because rural labour markets are small, and the numbers of students and 

graduates are small, connecting with other organisations to investigate opportunities for joint 

working may be valuable – for example other universities that may have students or graduates in the 

area, or local careers services, or development agencies. Some practical ideas included collaborating 

to run careers fairs in local areas and running networking and social get-togethers in a locality for 

students or graduates from any university. Where rural areas fall within catchments of one or two 

local universities feasibly these activities may be led by these universities but supported by others. In 

other cases regional development organisations or others may lead on these activities. Thinking 

locally is key, and it is possible that there may be potential in some areas to develop locality action 

plans that combine university, college and school careers support. In Scotland where locality 

planning already typically includes local employability partnerships there may be options to build on 

existing structures (Employability in Scotland, 2009). A further possibility is to look at reinstating the 

‘mutual aid’ schemes that universities offered whereby a local university provided support for other 

students on holiday in the area of after graduation (Watts, 1996). Considering the support that is 

offered to graduates, it may also be valuable to consider providing services for an extended period 

of time after graduation. This is due to the evidence from the survey suggesting that ‘staying local’ 

may be a temporary strategy, particularly for those with significant family commitments, and that 

students may be intending to move away from the area at a later date (with the potential 

opportunities and challenges that this presents).  

In terms of one to one guidance services, positioning careers services as more proactive, and with a 

greater focus on connecting individuals and working in communities may also be beneficial. 

Proactively connecting people was seen by participants as a way that careers services could truly 

offer added value to their activities – students may be less likely to be able to access job adverts or 

specific career routes through a careers service, but they would value connections with employers to 

help them grow their networks. This kind of approach would potentially embed careers services 

within a local community (of employers) and a community (of students). Recent work by Thomsen 

(2017) has highlighted the potential value of careers services and advisers taking a community 

approach. Indeed she specifically suggests a more proactive role for advisers, with one key role of a 

careers adviser taking a community oriented approach being ‘to reflect upon their possibilities for 

connecting people who could benefit from speaking to each other’ (ibid: 13). Thomsen’s 

consideration of community focused guidance focuses on the potential value of decentralising 

careers provision away from adviser expertise, to a focus more on working with groups of people 
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and within existing communities, sharing knowledge and facilitating exploration. Considering this 

approach in light of the findings of this research suggests that there may be particular scope with 

community focused provision for local graduates. Indeed, it was notable that informal sharing of 

support between students was commonly mentioned in the interviews and finding ways to support 

this may be beneficial. Further, the local students in this research came from varied backgrounds 

and had a range of expertise as well as significant (but probably partial) local knowledge – so 

potentially finding ways to facilitate the sharing of this expertise and knowledge, and to capitalise on 

the sum of local connections possessed by students themselves could well be highly effective.  

Considering the potential localised expertise that a cohort of local students or graduates may 

possess, brings us on to consider issues around positional expertise more broadly. The research 

demonstrates that students tend to perceive university careers services as holding a certain kind of 

expertise – centralised in terms of the location of the university, and in terms of ‘generic’ graduate 

pathways. In comparison the local careers service was sometimes seen as a better source of 

information about local opportunities, and lecturers as sources of information specific to a student’s 

subject of study. Parents and friends were seen as important sources of personalised feedback. 

Increasingly in universities careers and employability are being understood as an ‘ecosystem’ which 

encompasses a range of staff and services in the support of employability development (Blackmore 

et al., 2016). This research suggests that considering an ‘ecosystem’ approach to careers support is 

important, and particularly that not only should it include services and functions that support 

employability directly but that it should also be considered to include areas like financial advice, 

counselling and medical support which are very important as supports to overcome potential 

barriers to commuting or mobility, and therefore have a significant role in facilitating and supporting 

careers decisions. This is aligned to research by McIlveen, Everton, and Clarke, who, discussing 

approaches to social justice in an Australian careers service discusses how ‘the integration of 

Welfare [services] was crucial’ (2005). The importance of connecting welfare services (such as 

housing) and careers services has also been identified more widely in the literature concerned with 

the careers needs of older adults (Department for Business Innovation & Skills, 2013). 

Considering that in this research functions outside of the university were also considered as 

important sources of information and advice – local careers services, employers and colleagues, 

parents and friends – thinking about careers support as an ‘ecosystem’ around the individual 

student may also be beneficial. Indeed where in some reports (particularly those focused on young 

people) the idea that parents and friends are preferred sources of advice is problematic (because 

advice may be uninformed, partial or biased), this research highlights that the opinions of parents 

and partners particularly is absolutely critical. Not only is the support personalised with family and 

friends holding personal knowledge about this person, but students are often making decisions with 

their partner and sometimes with their wider family, because of the financial and practical elements 

of decision making – for example whether to move or not, who will provide childcare and what kinds 

of working hours are possible. Where different functions within a university are encouraged to work 

together to support a careers and employability ‘ecosystem’, considering ways of working with the 

broader ecosystem students are engaged in is also likely to be important. So, for example, questions 

arise about whether some students may like the opportunity to attend an appointment with their 

partner. Other possibilities are encouraging students to have careers conversations with other 

people outside of the service and then offering opportunities to debrief after these conversations 

with the careers service. 

Seeking ways to collaborate with community careers services, and other activities may also be 

important here, as it is clear that currently students may access different sources of advice. Finding 
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ways to work together to potentially reduce duplication, improve a student’s experience, capitalise 

on the relative expertise of different services and so on may be useful. Given that a quarter of 

students in this research had accessed careers advice at school, and more had spoken to their 

guidance teacher, a further question is raised about whether school-based services could do more to 

encourage pupils transitioning to higher education to engage with university careers services. In 

particular school careers provision may be valuable for positioning careers services as life-long and 

helping students to understand how different services may be useful to them at different points 

through their lives – which may help to shift the understanding of careers services as just for young 

people.  

Finally, in line with suggestions that there may be a role for university careers services to adopt more 

of an explicit position in terms of social justice and geographical location (Alexander, 2019), the 

importance of advocacy and negotiation are especially highlighted in this research project. Students 

tend to perceive the barriers provided by finance, accommodation, and family commitments as 

insurmountable by a careers service. Instead, they see employers as key to addressing these issues – 

with improved availability of flexible and distance working, availability of relocation packages, or 

additional support with moving and accommodation. Given the particular expertise that university 

careers services were perceived to have in terms of working with graduate employers, a key role for 

the careers service becomes advocacy and negotiation with graduate employers to increase 

availability of options. University careers services have some history of being advocates for change – 

for example by not advertising, and supporting a ban on, unpaid internships (AGCAS, 2017). 

Proactively working with employers to encourage working practices which will increase accessibility 

of vacancies to geographically remote students is therefore something which should be considered. 

This is also likely to have other equalities benefits, for example making graduate employment more 

accessible to disabled graduates, older graduates, parents, and others.  

A final point to note is that although embedding careers and employability within the curriculum 

may be beneficial in terms of reaching students, this research suggested that unless messages were 

carefully targeted they may not reach students effectively. In terms of considering how curriculum 

based approaches may be able to meet the needs of local students, this research identified two 

specific areas where skills could be taught or facilitated – skills to negotiate relocation packages or 

remote working with employers, and skills for planning (to incorporate mobility, financial and career 

planning). Another possibility would be to consider careers education which takes a more radical 

and explicit approach in terms of location, mobility and social justice. An example of a more radical 

approach (particularly in terms of unpaid internships) is evident in the field of the creative industries, 

with the Precarious Workers Brigade offering a critical resource pack for educators teaching 

employability in the creative industries (Precarious Workers Brigade, 2017). Utilising such a critical 

approach, would potentially help to raise students’ awareness about issues of location and mobility 

in graduate career development and help mobilise students and the wider university community to 

challenge or address issues of inequality in access.   

Overall the findings of this research focus on the importance of careers services in working within 

communities – both internal to the university and external. Considering how to take forward the 

findings of this research, investigating potential connections with other emerging theories and 

models in higher education may be valuable. In particular the recent development of the 

Connectedness Learning Model as an approach to employability in Higher Education is worth further 

exploration (Bridgstock & Tippett, 2019). This model positions graduate employability in terms of 

‘learning to connect’ and has eighteen key principles split into three areas: connectedness 

capabilities (of students), connectedness pedagogies, and enabling strategies. One of the 
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connectedness capabilities for students, for example is ‘students have the opportunity to develop 

social connections and relationships’. Considering pedagogies the model focuses on partnership 

approaches, including industry and community partners, and the importance of collaboration with 

students (who are involved in co-design of learning experiences). Enabling strategies involves 

connecting higher education programmes with internal and external networks. This emergent model 

alongside the work of Thomsen (2017) and others suggests that continuing to explore opportunities 

for community connections and higher education careers services may be timely, and this current 

research suggests such approaches may be particularly beneficial for local students and graduates.  

Conclusions and Recommendations 
This research project that aimed to address the perceptions of local students in terms of their 

careers service needs. The project involved a survey of University of Highlands and Islands students, 

and interviews with nine students. The findings offer some ideas for how higher education careers 

services can engage with students over issues of location and mobility, however it must be 

remembered that this was a small-scale project conducted with a cohort of students in one 

particular geographical area, studying at one particular institution. Therefore further research with 

students from other locations and studying at other universities would be beneficial to further 

explore these issues.  

Further, although the focus of the project was both on students who wished to move and those who 

wished to remain in their local areas, the nature of the sample, particularly in terms of the 

interviews, means that most data came from students who wished to stay in their local area. This is 

an important limitation to be aware of, and the findings therefore should be understood particularly 

in terms of students who wish to remain in their local areas. A further limitation in the research is 

that due to the nature of the student population at UHI and the interview sample, the perspectives 

of younger students (i.e. those under 25) have not been fully accounted for.  

Given these limitations, the research identified a number of key issues, including the perceived 

relevance of careers services, the need for more local engagement, and the need for a stronger 

social justice role for careers services – including advocacy and negotiation. From these findings it is 

possible to make a number of tentative recommendations for careers services.  

1. Policy makers, universities, university careers services and the wider HE sector, should 

recognise the specific needs and experiences of local students: this includes recognising that a 

local focus is important in addressing issues of inequality, as mobility is interrelated with issues 

of advantage/disadvantage. Higher Education careers and employability policy and practice 

should be considered in terms of inclusivity for the needs of local and rural learners, and a 

potential urban and mobile bias in higher education discourse should be guarded against..  

2. Universities should identify specific mechanisms to support local students: given the specific 

needs of local students, universities should consider developing careers and employability 

mechanisms that specifically identify and address the needs of local students. Careers Services 

should offer targeted communications to local students to demonstrate the relevance of 

services available, including potentially the use of case studies. Jobs boards or databases should 

be used with care, and care should especially be taken in promoting these services to local 

students who may not be able to access the majority of jobs.  

3. University Careers Services, local careers services, development agencies and other local 

interests should work in partnership to develop local solutions, including the development of 

‘local hubs’: support for local students and graduates requires thinking locally. Working with 

other key stakeholders in a locality (such as development agencies and local careers services) is 
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important for expanding service provision for local graduates and for improving and streamlining 

liaison with local employers. Local partnerships are also potentially key mechanisms for 

information sharing allowing the development of greater regional and local labour market 

expertise, which is inclusive of graduates, school leavers and adult career changers.  

4. Universities and their Careers Services should identify potential cross-university collaborations 

to support local graduates: Graduates in a single locality are likely come from many different 

universities. Working collaboratively as a university sector to address the needs of local 

graduates may involve reinstating agreements for local universities to work with local graduates 

(from any university) or developing joint activities between universities such as graduate 

networking events in specific locales. Considering extending availability of services for a number 

of years after graduation may also be valuable, to accommodate those who plan to move in the 

future.  

5. University Careers Services should explore models of delivery which focus on building the 

relationships of students with others: building connections between students in a local area can 

extend and strengthen the possibilities for local networking and job search. Building connections 

with students and graduates in other areas can help address some of the barriers to mobility. 

Therefore finding opportunities to connect students with each other is likely to be of significant 

benefit. This may involve continuing to invest in or expand mentoring schemes, networking 

opportunities and use of social networking, but may also involve other innovative approaches. 

Finding opportunities to directly connect students with staff and with employers is also likely to 

be highly beneficial.  

6. Universities should explore the provision of adequate welfare supports for students, and 

identify opportunities for collaboration between welfare services and careers services: 

ensuring appropriate financial advice is available and exploring opportunities for additional 

financial support to help students with the costs of travel for workplace experience is 

particularly important. Advice for finding and securing accommodation and with other 

practicalities of relocation is also important. This may not be provided by Careers Services 

directly but could be delivered by other services. Understanding that welfare services focused on 

finance, accommodation, counselling and health care will impact on a student’s mobility and 

therefore the accessibility of certain careers also highlights the importance that these services 

operate in close partnership with Careers Services.  

7. University Careers Services should negotiate with graduate employers for flexible employment 

options and advocate the value of flexible and remote working on behalf of local students: 

university careers services have an expertise in graduate recruitment as well as in the skills and 

needs of graduates. Careers Services should use this knowledge to negotiate with employers on 

behalf of local students and graduates.  Specifically standard questions could be posed to 

employers when advertising work with a careers service on the availability of relocation support, 

and the possibilities of remote or flexible working.  

8. Universities should explore the potential for developing careers and employability education 

on topics which address needs of local students: teaching students about and providing them 

with the skills to  negotiate relocation packages and flexible working options with employers is 

important. It may also be useful to consider support with career and mobility planning (to 

include an integrated focus on mobility, finance and career planning). Critical approaches to 

careers education may be beneficial in both raising awareness of the relevance of place and 

mobility in career pathways, and in stimulating the skills and interest of students in challenging 

dominant assumptions of mobility and graduate employment practices which do not account for 

place.   
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Appendix 2: Interview Schedule 
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this interview. As I’m sure you’re aware this research is 

concerned with exploring the impact of geographical location on the careers services that higher 

education students might need. I sent you a participant information sheet, have you had a chance to 

look at this and do you have any questions?  [verbally summarise PIS if necessary] 

Can you send me the consent form? 

The interview itself should last approximately 30 minutes. I am recording this interview and later on 

it will be transcribed and then analysed. Whatever we discuss here will remain anonymous. I may 

use quotes from our interview in the research report, but I will make sure that these are suitably 

anonymised (i.e. don’t contain any identifying information), so that your identity is protected.  

 

1. Can you tell me a bit about your current circumstances – what you’re studying, where you’re 

based.  

2. Can you tell me about your intentions once you graduate. What are you planning to do, and 

where are you planning to live?  

a. What are your thoughts for the longer term (e.g. 10 years’ time)? 

b. What kinds of concerns or barriers do you face? 

c. How would you feel about moving (now/ in the future)? Do you anticipate any 

barriers with this? 

3. What kinds of support do you think you need to prepare for your next steps? 

a. what might help you find a job in your area? / develop a career in your area? 

b. What kind of help might you need if you’re thinking about moving? 

c. Where might you access this support (careers or elsewhere). 

4. What kinds of careers services have you accessed in the past? 

a. What was your experience of these? What kind of support do you think a careers 

service would offer? Who is the target audience? 

5. What is your view of the careers services available to you? 

a. How relevant are these services for you? 

b. How far are they relevant for someone who lives where you do / intends to move as 

you do? 

c. What kind of careers services are most useful for you? (provide prompts if 

necessary) 

d. Anything else that would be useful for careers services to do? 

6. The focus of this research is on issues of geography and mobility and careers services – do 

you have any further comments / ideas about this? How can careers help with this? 

a. Provide prompts from the survey findings: 

i. Role of partners 

ii. Finding housing 

iii. Working with rural / remote students 

b. Provide prompts about ideas in the literature / from previous interviews  


